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CATHOLIC NOTES.LESSONS FROM ADVERSITY.proof I t oui the character of the «oui 

itself, but wo have witnesses that conic 
from every fluid of thought, from every 

ol life, and from all the pages of 
to be 
mar-

upon the mercy of Him XV ho Ik mindful 
even of a cup of cold water bestowed in 
Mis name and for llis sake.

IThe Rosary \* recited in the Irish 
language every Sunday evening at the 
regular devotions at St. Vincent Fer
rer's Church, New York City.

A recent Catholic Bazaar held in 
Dundee, Scotlai.d, 1er the benefit of 
St. Andrew's pro Cathedral, netted the 
handsome sum ol $11,2W> -I.

the Church alone brings true happiness 
to any well organized society, and 
solidates the foundations of every good 
government ; that the Catholic relig
ion is that which, above any other,

lu a virile sketch of the career of 
Louis Vcu il lot, the great French Cath
olic journalist, now appearing in the 
Iridi Ecclesiastical Kecoid, the 
writer, Rev. Janes McCaffrey, of May. 
nooth College, recalls some develop 

ol the educational problem in 
which have

Cailtûlic 3lUcuu),
sphere
history, testimonies so many as 
almost beyond tlie possibility of 
«bailing. . . t . ,

- From all the page, of history, 1 men(< 
way, proofs come to us of the Immortal- ,..paIlco lmll a ceoluiy ago, 
ity of the soul. Long before the days jnliraate ilf.;iri„g „u the troubles 
of popular education, back even bey-mu ^ Church tliat oountry a', the pres 
the days of civilization, at the very ,il00> T«o very striking facts are
dawn ol history, the tirst plainly de- 1),ll.tieular brought once more into 
velopeil belie! of all these rude peoples omi||t,l)CO as mo.trative of the subth- 

that there was some refuge, some |,(mnul,tUm that ,,xists between the 
hope, some home beyond tbe grave. ttK,,)ri(,a ot dosputio power as in an Sheehan who is henceforth to
Nettbei education, nor priest.«alt, nor K lr0j and the theories ol soeialist.e 1 ■ " s ........ .. shoehio, I. about
conspiracy, nor collusion could possib y , ,racy That democracy claims, »n > ... .. < utith d “The
afleot this world-wide testimony which the child as the prop to I - "™' 1 name given in re-
ernes tons from the historyo, M the Stale. Kilt, years ag.lt Spotied» ^Hi JticT wto
people , all the races, all the tribes. wa*tho Kmperor, Louis Napoleon, who lat i p in thelr ccclesiisti

“ Whence originated this belief / By formulatcd the theory and endeavor u vocation. May nooth College is
niatoriali.tic evolution ? Certain- to put it into working shape: • ttl0 „torv, and Father

ly not, oocause there is no matenatis To understand the work that was - s hit description of the college
tic evolution that could create such a |on, L-Uulver. and ‘he Catholic draW8 the experie,
hope or place before humanity such a party wo must briefly indicate t W|1 atudent days. This story
fate. But one solution can be g'Veu to prievinee8 which they comp a • js clo#ed akin the same author’s "My 
the universality of this belief, anr When Napoleon seized - ® P( ‘ < 'ur ite “ and many readers willis tine from some source as high as the |,>ance| one of bis first and most ^LVe Va’on Sheehan’Z return to tho
trend of the belief itself came that im constant cares was the education of t (>| a story toller racy of the
print on tho heart of humanity, as a young. It is in the school, he argued,

r* Now I ret the case there. It only first principle of leeling and hope; and hat ,asting impressions are made, and sou. Mary’s

sES'-s^t-rs sSrrZS*-”*5 rEEEEHE
ÊB»w EBHESE

rÜ ElBE
Zi r is whether death ends all ; being realized. For the Creator must , the educational monopoly. It is mon was V wit sLneca N Y. 
swer, is whotner . t. . houest- and it would not be honest to fls the conditions and grant the Hiker, \ . G., ol West Seneca, IN. l.
TMUWne'yœrs the end comes'to each to have created such an aspiration uu lieen808 for the opening of •■ooontiary Tbe lirai or Votive Mass of the llo y
of .Whether the ‘ hie iacet’ written Jess there were also the possibility given aud even primary schools, but it-may ,;ho8t, which for centuries had been

. Id on th! tombstenoi are the last 0i its fulfillment. v reluse such licenses, or when given o(Iered annually on the opening of the
» ZdH snoken anil tbe only evidence “The belief in immortality has its withdraw them, without being respons- EngUth Law Courts or the Michael-
w„ ds spoken and we oDjy witDe8.eï in those whose writings re- iWe to any court of appeal. The urn- ma” term to ask for the Divine biess-
°f“ TMs dread qLstiou has caused present tho spirit of their races and the ver8ity *a8 to have the. fle d, aud no ing on those engaged in the admims-

hl-art burns has created according hopes of their peoples. Hence all rlva|„ were allowed. \\ ith the mover- ttatlon 0f the law, was celebrated, for
:r JLived more hope or despair, through the years when their prophets . tbu8 controlling absolutely the fche flr8t time since the Reformation,than a y o he ’th t cou csîu the str'angè rose to tell J nation's history or point ^ndary schools, and almost abso - Westminister Cathedral, London,
Ikinollile. To that question out its future, borno on the wings ol utely the primary schools also-a un>' Monday, October -M.

various answers have been given ; in inspiration they sought to express vor8ity deeply imbued with the worsv Advice8 received in New York from
its solution tho deepest thoughts have great truths, we find invariably they and the most violent rationalistic Home say that Miss Eliza LummU lias
been evoended - at its shrine have been voiced hopes by telling of lar-ofi lan —wc can understand the gr o • received from the Pope full approval of
S the offeHn'gs of poets and sages, which were by them believed to be under which zealous Catholic, labored. the Cl)ll8. itution which she dratted for
ln,T vet it remains for us the crucial their peoples’ goal, aud whether it was Tbo granger of the two facts to ^ anization ,,f Catholic women
înestton lviog in the background of all the- liesperides or dim homes where which we refer was that the claims of known as FUi;, Kidei, or Daughters of
qL ‘rnd'nious8 and moral endeavor, the sunlight playe'd on the mountain the Catholic Church, in antagonism to This society, it will lie re-
F/necia ly must tins question come to 8Umm,t, or tho New .leiusalem, or tho that ol the State in regard to human mombcred|w»H started by Miss Lumm.s
S S time ol the tear, when we Land of the Shades ; whatever form souU wllich God creates should And ^ #everal other Catholic

Hefore leaving l’aris Mgr. I’alla ex- teh the falling leaf and see in earth tbeiv dreams might outline, whatever am mg Protestants their stiongos ^ years ago for the purpose of correcting
Before leaving lar S niair Id skv the evidences ol dis- night their fancy might take, they aV Coders. The distinguished historian L their exam pie some of the bad habits

horted his mends to found a seminary andalr and1 sky theiev‘ w*y8 ex[|re88ed the certainty of a Gui7.ot, was one of the most ardent and ^ ..80ciety.“^
forthotrainingoffaturemissionar.es. elation a^d ^ ^ down iut0 futar0 awaiting their people. eloquent upholder, o the Churchi and ,JV. James J. Dougherty, D.
Generous souls supplied the means for « ^„ the withered leaf? , “ For us, however, there comes a the Papacy ; tto sDil ^ „ LL. U„ for the past sixteen years
this and in ltiU'.l Bossuet formally intro- .- xow, following the season s course witne,8 that transcends all others, gm»hed M .Thiers was no author. superintendent of the Mission of the

' the Society to the world, in a and arguing from the side of the mater- who„e single word is stronger proof on the absolute necea y t Immaculate Conception, New Wk
the Society to “ ial universe, the student of phjsical than evell the united testimony ot ity of the Church, l ather mcv. y and editor of Tho Homeless Child,
at the opening of its sem y. a(,1ienM rises to remark that a* it is with buma,lity, whose teachings contain quote» him with effect.• ad pd died on Nov. ID, aged fltty-years, it.

Want of space prevents us from fo low- b)ighled tree, as it. is with tho more truth than all the thou^ts cd “I min^to^he dangers of univers- I. 1>.
inn its varying fortunes. Suflice it to ith d gras8, s0 shall we, one by pOBU or philosophers ; who lived with men » minds to the danger

3£u«i- *r -, T” b.r,V’.rzrrs.::e a«awft.'were ever worthy of its (ounders. gwe, ^ of our ashes shall obliterate quering death, leads all of us forward the schoolmasters as an army l
statistics for H*0", says tho writer, E 80nality that wo had vainly ^ 8lJ,ar conquest ; so that all the communists and antl-etericalf.^

inform us that the society now serves hop^a would endure. And as the reign iraUun3 and hopes of humanity are university he "™te^ h
Ï missions: it is represented by 3Ô t'physica, «ienco ioc= .^ i» hi-eenfraUted^ by bun stteOgUo mte the hand, ofagain9t

, . , itable cour. Bishops and 1.2:10 priests; all these are does it becon^ ^ ^ tho1ught_ ®“®^rJtion aud the life ; he that be- the real enemy, and the real en
alterable peace and indoimtab vrpnch the Society being an essentl- cnr dreaming, all our aspira- ,-|cveth in me, though he be dead, yet the democracy, into whose ban cose. ar8
age. Heroes there arc, *ut none a,|y French institution. To all these Uon8 “ this regard, are but vain and bhaU have life, and everyone that l.veth not deliver^lasj jamp^ _ ^ ^ Kpincopal Church of

worthier of a place on tho ro missions are attached schools, hospital, f00u8h, and that und®r , ?Le in. and beheveth m i e s ?n refision and religious tiaining alone tbo‘ n()lv Communion in South Orange,
than the Jesuits of Canada. To plant ““a churches and chapel,. In logic of science we, must admit the^in death forever lUt he ~uld se»6 any hope ior the ^. ‘taa renounced that faith and he-

b..»,.» I.» " ,“"11 ..a oiv.ooo ini.,,1. .... I-P- •• r,=. hl». U,; «« ol ' ",i O.VS of o., l.,d, a
upon those stricken with loathsome dis cither by the missionaries or by life i.eyonu tbk grave. faith . in Him are centered our hopis, ,N,1|’^.^'j^tructioZ on the express un- !?,™ow8 and announced his intention

-i.L—\r™> «5S5s^n-«m»r- u* ü -n ^ssssrtzsKUst iùajsssr. «ra r.;.“F“
turc»? and"as a man unwavering and NepdloB8 to say that the Society has whose te»timouy ^ àblï to uphold us ^nrh^Uartérthe darkest spots Chamber,majority rf tbe°CathX- ^“n acVve^huteh wirke”

unflinching-is on a higher plane of rcfcived it8 bapti8ln 0| blood. In its in the hope that there i-life beyond n penetrate8 the uddest helarts, berswa MonUlembert and tho Abbe
heroism. Good reading tbis-the his- ^ p„-ls are preserved the too-■ t^grave.J°d ~”f““nd.0,Umy task UUmCttn^ofthe resur Uupanloapwere Jhe^most P»»»1]. and -toady headway

of faith and courage whose memory phie9 ot the victories of its sons. Jus t(Zday—and \ pleasing task it is, be- rection Humanity henceforth walks, and roP^®c°tun„®86ly instead Jl standing under th«> v>Korons pastorat .q
through the cycles of time. a3 tbebittle-scanedbannerquickensthe Laugoy j am not only convinced of the Chri8tendom with all the voices of wisely (]“man(,H>for complete educa- the Rev. bather I oley. wali a8 to

We make no apology for adverting enthuBia8m and loyalty of ‘he soldier aincerlty of their testimony, but^m^a ,t, aag08, poets and phdo^phors^ot Us by th wMch their friends had I t‘,1 * i^rteoeial ’ well an, of bis
again to the utility of knowing our own. so ala0 the memorials of the martyre h^^J^^vene^of that testimony "^eg.Thc one who has’ made our up till then pat torwar ,^they I Fatbor Foley is giving much

which come under mlgsionarieakeep their memory precious id th^ expertcharacter concerning the hope8 reaaonable and onr faith divine. wlU.Dg^to make ^ b.^g ^ SuRh a Unp time and attention, ^“^week^ th^ 
our notice, we soe b-t rarely any re er hearts of those who aspire subject treated. vnn that it “ These later witnesses under Chris- ®( ® duct divided the Catholic forces. Catholic olut winter session.
once to onr early missionaries. We are emulat6 their example. “ If physiol science tells you that it ^ in8piration need not be called ‘’'^i thus be seen that the trouble urst meeting JntattondaaCe,
invited to land the loyalist and tho Thpy who fcit in easy chairs and in- Lees ^rlhe” heart “hat o^ce ceases now. for they are everywhere with , with whicn the Church is now wrestling There^ ^ An sble and
pioneer who fought the wilderness. But dlllge in the inexpensive occupation of t,, beat foreverand that they aïe in the centers of ‘n. f'Xotic'time and primarily in the interesting odorous tho ^‘"gural
let ns, without however withholding duo dQing heroic things in imagination I he yj that crumbles to dust most induatry . thty walk with us in the m(m do8ign 0f both despot and address was *®ll7™ua8l£yand Japan.”
tribute from anyone who has contributed understand the phenomenon certainiy loses a!* Con™WU tolls Vu streets ; they bear joyous testimony muDard to^et the National Church Barry, J-Io, Sunday

—“fs « SSnSSîSÉ

«- - *-*•

chronicle the thTngsÏhat'plss, why not 'homf.nSwènd. for far-away % Sehad'dont'ïe^tmr’nc^toask 'Zt «acred

give a part to becoming acquainted courting toil and poverty- certainly should not be governed ‘uestion’What of the future?’ Then day from the \ at, can, am while ins 1 composed by a Protestant pro-
with these gallant soldiers of Christ who ^ _iglliDg a„ things human as noth- fe by ^onl may not there he paused, doping that there aS rc o” of
went to death as men go to a mamago agaj„,t th3 salvation of a soui-well Ws bfoa^ ^ phyaical results m ~ mlght be, some basisjor other LJ» tion^trafllc, ^ q and P^hsbed mjhea m ^

But to return to the Society of they put it down to fanaticism. T1|ey gard to the character or per thonch heh might ’spurn all theology, The youth was arrested. At‘he police ak8 with regret that after the days
could learn, however, the real reason that life. -nn oniv „f the minht blaspheme the Lord and Master, office Marabini explained that he had P German literature and philo-===■—l,i^s-2^g= BS?5-™1

WeltTb^ftoV^thUD a power- SX"W ’̂Twas^pteti/t see the littie

Ï5ÏÏ daughter'of the^Clmroh, ^«everiho^* SS €ïFX"w-2vrMoK,m «0^“’ïto

whatever may he her errors, is still the ut physical science cither to ^which - atadit8 a Comple- dwei ing, j^Z gLg in.’
mother of missionaries and martyrs, and criticise or Predicate. ^ only ^ ment and a setting." 1 and th6D d‘saPPearl“g 8
that as such she has a special claim bu.thermo

London, Saturday, Div. :i, l«01.
tARCHBISHOP GLENNON S ANSWER 

TO A SOCIALIST,records of heroism.
World for November

is adapted to any kind of government, 
and wllich in a special manner develops 
the principles and upholds the rights of 
a democratic-republican government. 
After signing the Concordat he said : 
“The history ot sixteen centuries has 
convinced roe that the Catholic relig
ion is the one which best suits France, 
and that it alone can make the French

In the Catholic 
the Countess of Coarson has an instruct
ive article on the Society ot Foreign 

Such articles are always 
tend to uplift us into

Chur h P.o«n;H- S
If in Grace Archbishop Glennon, in 

his regular monthly sermon at the New 
Cathedral chapel, on Sunday, on Sun 
day, answered tho attack made on him 
by the Socialists at their Music Hall 

ding ior his stand against Free Text

iIn the course of his tew days temper- 
crussde in Scotland which he con ffj

eluded last week, tho Rev. Father Hays 
administered 
pledge to close on three thousand per-

total abstinencetheMissions, 
timely, tor they 
an atmosphere of love and self sacrifice. 
But to many of us the history of onr

V*.
Books.

The Archbishop said :
*• ]t D pleasing to note the general 

interi-st elicited by certain strictures 
nf mine on the free text book amend
ment, to be voted on Tuesday.

“ 1 .aid it was a step toward Social
ism, and 1 notice that the Socialists 
held a mass meeting for the purpose, 
among other things, oi denouncing 
Strange to way, their indignation took 
the form of agreeing with me. They 
admitted it was a Socialistic measure, 
and they propose not only to have tree 
books, but tree clothes and free food as

heroes is unknown.missionary ,
Records telling of those who first peuple happy.” Combes may live to 

the standard of the Cross in 8ubjcribo to these sentiments, 
land have been used by writers 

and inspiration for many a 
they still

kêplanted
- • Ifour own 

as source
cbwing page of history, but 
wait to grow under some skillul and 
reverential band into a grand, histor- 

Wo arc too busy keeping

-y Bl -i
i I,1 SOULE FOUNDATION.

The founders of the Society of 
Foreign M lisions were animated by the 
spirit of the school that claimed men 
such as St. Vincent de Paul, Bossuet, 

M. Otter and others.

bi'Urfe \
ical picture.

with the wild rush to devote time to 
of those who Bourdaloue,

Earnest and enthusiastic, they respond
ed readily to an appeal made to them 

behalf of the heathen by Father 
Alexander de Rhodes, S. J., a mission- 

lie was anxious to

the study of tho careers 
builded bettor than they knew. To 

who love the history of 
recommend the perusal ol on

all, however,
Canada wo
the lives of the early Jesuits of Canada 

the ocean the blessings 
“ leaving

Is
ary of repute, 
organize in the missions a regular 
ecclesiastical hierarchy consisting of 

He had been

who bore across 
of Christian civilization, 
behind them," as Bishop Spalding says, 

and hatred, the polit- 
w-,th which it

Bishops and priests, 
commissioned by the Holy See to select 

who were willing and
•• the narrowness
ical and social wrongs 
had become associated," and who, do 

the unthinking, will ever be 
be thrilled

European priests 
capable of ruling an ecclesiastical com
munity and whose hearts would have to 
be of gold though their croziers might 

Poverty and suffering, 
banco death in cruel form, would be 

But the students who

rided by
reverenced by all wbo can 
by unselfish thought and deed. They 

sons of the Catholic Church who 
themselves to tho upbuilding of

bo of wood.
were perc

their portion, 
listened to him saw nought but tbe 

After much delay

bent
the civilization which we enjoy to-day.

first ; and then
more

The Franciscans came 
the sons of the soldierly Ignatius, 
were actuated here, as in every other 
country of the world, by the motive of 

“ greater glory of God." The 
associated with plots and

souls to be saved.
sent three of them to the East in 

1(1.18-viz., Mgr. Palin toTonking, Mgr. 
Lamotbetendi to Cochen-Chiua and 

the Church in

Rome

de
the Mgr. Colotendi to 

Northern China, Tartary and Korea.
serve

Jesuit is
various other things that exist only m 
the luxuriant imagination of the 
tional novelist. But we know him as the 
one who, as Spalding says, was the first 
to push the forest brambles aside, the 

the threshold of the wig- 
native tribe, the first to 

1 of Christ In the wildor- 
shod his blood cheerfully 

turned,

senna-
STILL flourishing. women a

|i
.

first to cross 
warn of every
plant the cross 
ness, and to 
at its base, 
records Bancrolt, nor

duced
sermon

Not a cape was
river entered,a

We can look 
them accompanying the

but a Jesuit led tho way. By lier will, filed for probate in New 
York on November INth. Miss Sarah L. 
Tracey, who died on November bth, 
left the bulk of h-r estate,estimated at

$1(10,0(10, to Bishop 1 ■ J- 
ol Wheeling, W. Va-, to bn 

Catholic educational 
institutions in his dio-

back and sco
savages in their wanderings, now 
narrating to them the story of the 
great Manitou beyond the stars, again 
exposed to brutnal rage and torture, 
but possessing ever their souls in un-

Tho well over 
Donahue 
used in founding 
and religious

To

as

Kirkcaldy, Scotland 7
tory 
will go on

In public addresses

those who wore

The your, g can
and the grown

1- w!

m
0k ;
mfeast.

Foreign Missions. rïa
z1

m
UNHAPPY FRANCE.

The society has an enviable record 
in the field of missionary sport, and, 
glancing over it, we find it hard to 
believe that the France to which it 
has given unfaltering allegiance is m 
such sore straits. But so it is. The 
France of Clovis and Charlo- 

, of tho Crusades and Bossuet, of 
and Charotte, is in tho

MOTHER OF MARTYRS.THE
wn:8ÉL

‘v
i :Thi Best Preparation.

No preparation for death can be 
than to oiler and resign our- 

to tho Divine Will, hum- 
with unbounded confi- 

inllnite mercy and good-

magne 
Lamoriciere 
hands oi men who are striving to make 
it recieant to what Lacordaire called 
the “ religious vocation of the French 
nation.” The bitter minded man who 

backwards ought to remember

A traveler 1|B :better 
selves anew 
bly. lovingly, 
deuce in the 
ness ut God.
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that the first Napoleon declared that jl
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